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What’s Inside

In case of pastoral 
emergency, please  
call (609) 799-9401, 
ext. 9 so our clergy 

team may assist you.

CONNECTION

A double mazal tov to Anne Berman-Waldorf, RJE, our Director of Lifelong Education, 
who has been asked to participate in two national fellowships. 

We are excited to share that Anne Berman-Waldorf was selected to participate in 
the UpStart Change Accelerator. She and 51 other visionary leaders from all over the  
country are thinking about how to make bold change within the Jewish institutional 
landscape. They're tackling our most urgent challenges, from diversity, equity, inclusion, 
and justice to the impact of climate change on communal life; from reimagining what 
institutions have to offer to revitalizing a sense of shared mission. 

The UpStart Team, in recognition of Anne’s vision for change, selected her to represent  
the program and to speak at the “Global Intrapreneur Week Conference", a virtual  
summit showcasing the power of institutional changemakers to tackle the world’s 
most complex and urgent challenges. This year's theme, ‘Making the Invisible, Visible’, 
highlighted “entrepreneurs on the inside” as integral drivers of innovation and posi-
tive change. Anne participated in the conference as part of a panel discussion entitled  
“In Good Faith: How Nonprofit Leaders Effect Community Change.” This session shone 
a spotlight on intrapreneurs who make change from a values-based lens - a subject  
Anne knows well from her incredible work at Congregation Beth Chaim.

Anne has also been selected to participate in the Senior Educator Learning Fellowship. 
Sponsored by Pardes, this exclusive 13-month fellowship is designed to inspire senior 
congregational school educators with ongoing Jewish learning and equip them with 
new approaches for engaging with real-world challenges using Jewish texts. Fellowship 
participants will be immersed in a cohort-based experience of rich Torah study and  
professional growth. Supported by expert mentors, participants will plan and  
implement innovative projects for their congregational schools. Anne’s work with Pardes 
will focus on creating dialogue between parents and teens around the topic of Israel. 
The program will culminate with 3 weeks of study on the Pardes campus in Jerusalem.

We are incredibly proud of Anne's commitment to her own lifelong learning, and we 
look forward to the opportunities for her to share that learning with our community.

For more information about UpStart, and the Change Accelerator program:  
https://bit.ly/3FBVbpR.

For more information about Pardes and the Senior Educator Leadership Fellowship: 
https://bit.ly/3liRNIc.

Good News

Mazal Tov, Mazal Tov!
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Leading up to this year’s High Holy Day season, many 
people spoke about the fall holidays feeling “early” this 
year. While the Jewish New Year always arrives on the 
same Hebrew date of the first of Tishrei, it moves around 
the secular calendar because the Jewish calendar is 
tied to both the sun and the moon. This is how Rosh 
Hashanah was able to start on Labor Day. Up until Purim 
in the spring, the Jewish holidays will continue to feel 
“early,” and then they will feel “late,” as the calendar shifts 
to keep the solar seasons lined up with the Hebrew lunar 
months. 

In 2013, the American holiday of Thanksgiving fell  
during the Jewish holiday of Hanukkah, which led 
to the mashup of Thanksgivukkah. This is a very rare  
occurrence that resulted in a creative mixing of these 
two celebrations centered around family and food.  
Some culinary combinations included sweet potato  
latkes with cranberry sauce, sufganiyot (doughnuts) filled 
or topped with apple compote or canned pumpkin, 
and chopped liver made from turkey liver and schmaltz  
(rendered fat). This year Thanksgiving and Hanukkah do 
not overlap exactly, but the first night of Hanukkah falls 
over Thanksgiving weekend, so I cannot help but connect 
these two festivals again. 

Another theme that both Thanksgiving and Hanukkah 
share is gratitude. This is an important value in Jewish 
tradition, ritualized with Hebrew blessings designed  
to thank God for the food we eat and the special moments 
we share. Thanksgiving was founded to pause at  
the end of the fall season and express gratitude for  
sustenance to carry us through the winter. Hanukkah is 
an opportunity to bring light into our lives in the heart 
of winter, during which sunlight is in short supply. Both 
holidays encourage us to be grateful for what we have. 

Gratitude is like a muscle that needs to be exercised.  
It is not always easy to put our troubles in a box and  
zoom out to see where our blessings lie, but Jewish  
tradition understands this to be a crucial exercise for a 
healthy heart and spirit. While the Rabbis have written  
blessings for everyday occasions, holidays like 
Thanksgiving and Hanukkah are annual reminders to  
foster an attitude of gratitude. It is okay to get bogged 
down by the busy-ness of life and challenges that 
emerge, but this Thanksgivukkah, join me in pausing to 
exercise gratitude for all the good in our lives. As I say 
from the bimah most Friday nights, let us identify and 
acknowledge the big and small blessings that we enjoy.  
And may your Thanksgivukkah be safe as well as celebra-
tory, thoughtful and thankful, happy and healthy!

So, Esau sells his birthright to his brother for a bowl of 
soup. Wow. Not very smart. Clearly, Esau would not have 
been the best choice to lead the next generation, right? 
Our Rabbis agreed that Esau didn’t have what it takes, but 
they identified an even more compelling reason to dis-
qualify Esau as leadership material. That reason is packed 
into the last eight words of the story. It takes a lot more 
than eight words to say it in English, but the story ends 
this way: “So he ate, drank, got up, and left. And so Esau 
wasted his birthright.”

It’s not just that Esau cares so little about his birthright, it’s 
that Esau cares so little. He eats, drinks, rises and leaves 
without taking even a moment to give thanks. He does 
not thank the Creator for providing the food, he does not 
even thank his brother for preparing it. And this failure 
of gratitude, according to the Rabbis, serves as proof of 
Esau’s unworthiness just as much as his selling the birth-
right in the first place.

Buy why is gratitude so important? Isn’t Esau’s lack of 
foresight a bigger deal than his bad manners? For the 
Rabbis, gratitude (and the expression of gratitude) is 
much more than just good manners. It is the key to  
reaching our potential as human beings. The Mussar 
tradition (Mussar is a Jewish spiritual practice focused on 
spiritual self-improvement) identifies gratitude as one of 
the cornerstones of spiritual fulfillment. 

Gratitude is the key to opening up the soul. Gratitude 
makes it possible to love, makes it possible to care, makes 
it easier to give. Gratitude opens the gates of compassion; 
gratitude allows us to be open, generous and accepting. 
Mussar teaches that the regular practice of gratitude is 
absolutely essential for reaching our potential as human 
beings. The more we can allow ourselves to feel gratitude 
and express our thanks, the happier we – and everyone 
around us – will be.

Cantor Stuart Binder

rabbiblum@bethchaim.orgRabbi Adena Blum

Thanksgivukkah Again?

cantor@bethchaim.orgCantor  Stuart Binder

It’s Not About the Soup
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While lighting Chanukah candles, my mind often wan-
ders to a time many years ago, in the village of Modi'in, 
where Mattathias, surrounded by his five sons, facing 
dozens – perhaps hundreds – of soldiers, declared war 
on the Greek empire. Looking back on this event it seems 
crazy! What was Mattathias thinking? That he could beat 
the Greeks? Topple an empire? From the beginning, it 
appeared to be a hopeless war.

In my imagination, I can picture the huge army standing 
across from this small group, fortresses and fortifications, 
elephants and ammunition against a rag-tag band of 
Jews. The many against the few, in a war with seemingly 
no chance of victory. 

And yet – we all know the ending. Mattathias, his sons 
(soon to be known as the Maccabees) and their followers 
defeated the Greeks. They stood alone in the face of the 
strongest empire in the world and fought for the right to 
stay who they were, to remain true to the faith of their  
parents and grandparents. They fought to use their  
voices to sing praises to God, to chant prayers in Hebrew 
and carry out their sacred rituals as their ancestors had 
done. They fought to be links in the Jewish chain of 
generations that reached up to them and whose future 
was now wholly in their hands. That’s what they fought 
for and that’s the war they won. And we are the proof of 
their victory.

And so, in the middle of winter (or late November this 
year!), we will gather together around the menorah, 
we will spin the dreidel, eat latkes and jelly donuts and 
celebrate Chanukah – the holiday commemorating the 
Maccabees rededication of the Temple after their battle 
against King Antiochus. By returning to and reclaiming 
the Temple, the Maccabees recommitted themselves to 
a Jewish way of life, to all the values and traditions that 
they held dear. They cleaned the temple, they lit the 
menorah and they sang words of praise to God.

The Maccabees offered a contrast to the popular Greek 
gods; their voices proclaimed a vision of a proud and 
independent Jewish identity. This identity was preserved 
and passed from parent to child, throughout the genera-
tions, to us, today.

When we use our voices to sing of light in the darkness, 
we sing the songs of the Maccabees, the songs of all of 
our ancestors. When we raise our voices in words of praise 
to God, we offer the prayers of the generations before 

us and, through our songs and prayers, pave the way for 
those who will come after us. When we read our texts in 
Hebrew, we use our voices to speak the language of our 
history. And when we gather in places old – in Jerusalem 
or in Modin – and in places new, here at Beth Chaim, our 
voices join together, singing loudly our vision of a shared 
future.

Chanukah asks us to rededicate ourselves not only to 
our Judaism but to the values we place at the center of 
our faith. As the Maccabees had the courage to stand 
up for their beliefs, this holiday encourages us to use our 
voices and speak about those values we hold dear. As we 
increase the lights of Chanukah, adding a candle each 
night, so too might we, by our words and by our actions, 
bring new light to our dark universe. May we join our 
voices together and sing loudly – and proudly – of the 
vision we hold for a better, brighter, world.

I believe that one voice can make a difference and that 
many voices together can make a change.

May this be a holiday where we offer gratitude for those 
ancestors who spoke out and spoke up. May this be a 
holiday where we raise our voices, together, loudly and 
proudly and with joy, singing the songs of our past and 
creating a melody for our future.

Anne Berman-Waldorf, RJE educator@bethchaim.orgLifelong Education

I Believe That One Voice Can Make a Difference and  
That Many Voices Together Can Make a Change.

There are NO Religious School  
classes:

Wednesday, November 3, 2021
Sunday, November 7, 2021

Wednesday, November 24, 2021
Sunday, November 28, 2021

Wednesday, December 22, 2021
Sunday, December 26, 2021

Wednesday, December 29, 2021
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As I sit to write this article, we have just completed the 
often dizzying busy-ness of the fall holidays. It seems that 
we spend so much of our time planning, preparing and 
ultimately executing the administrivia and choreography 
that makes it possible for our community to celebrate the 
High Holy Days. This year might have been more compli-
cated than most, but everything came together to make 
it possible to involve all in ways that they hopefully found 
both comfortable and meaningful. Whether you chose 
to join us in the tent, in the sanctuary or online, thank 
you for being a part of our community. Beyond Yom 
Kippur, we also celebrated Sukkot, Simchat Torah and the 
beginning of a new school year. It is quite a whirlwind. As 
important as holidays are, it is a relief to be through them 
and focused on getting some work done. 

By the time you are reading this, Rosh Hashanah will 
be only a memory and the next holidays to come are 
Thanksgiving and Chanukah. This year the two share a 
holiday weekend—Thanksgivukkah take 2?! Since both 
holidays are celebrated more at home than at the syna-
gogue, they don’t interrupt the flow of the business of 
running a synagogue in the same way as do the fall holi-
days. They do, however, provide context to our work. 

It may not be obvious that both actually share their roots 
with the holiday of Sukkot. Thanksgiving began as a har-
vest festival celebrated by the early colonists in America 
to give thanks to God for the life-sustaining bounty that 
allowed them to replenish their food supply as they 
entered the barren winter months. Looking for inspira-
tion in the Bible, they found the description of Sukkot, 
the feast of booths. 

Chanukah draws inspiration from another aspect of 
Sukkot. In the Torah, Sukkot is the festival of harvest 
of living in flimsy structures. However, in the Ketuvim--
Writings section of the Tanach (Bible), 1 Kings describes 
how King Solomon dedicated the first permanent Temple 
in Jerusalem to be the center of Jewish worship. When 
the Maccabees defeated the occupying forces and ousted 
their puppets from the Temple, they chose to model 
their celebration on Sukkot. Although we all have heard 
the metaphor of the oil lasting 8 days, this relationship 
to Sukkot is understood to be the true reason for the 
extended celebration. 

The word Chanukah (חנוכה) means dedication in Hebrew. 
Is it any wonder that the Maccabees modeled their cel-
ebration to (re)dedicate the Temple as the spiritual center 

for all Jews after the grand ceremony of King Solomon? 
Although the occupying forces had not destroyed the 
Temple structure, instead they had extinguished the light 
of Jewish learning and ritual that the Temple was built to 
house. The holiday of Chanukah is about rekindling the 
flames and refocusing on our central mission. 

From the perspective of the business of running a  
synagogue, it is easy to see holidays as a distraction  
from the work that sustains this building and our  
community. When we focus on the work of building and 
sustaining, we can lose sight of the why at the heart of 
what we do. Let us allow the rhythm of the holidays to 
remind us to focus on our values and our core mission 
as a Reform Jewish Community. May that dedication to 
values inspire us to continue the sacred work of building 
and sustaining our sacred community. 

Wishing you many blessings to celebrate in gratitude 
on Thanksgiving and inspiration to light your way on 
Chanukah and beyond. 

Mira Berzofsky director@bethchaim.orgExecutive Director

On Dedication and Inspiration

This November marks the conclusion of Cohort 4 of  
the Clergy Leadership Incubator (CLI), a two-year  
fellowship for rabbis sponsored by Hazon and led by 
Rabbi Sid Schwarz. Over these tumultuous two years, 
Rabbi Blum and 18 other rabbis of all denominations from 
around the country focused on outside-the-box thinking 
as it relates to synagogues and alternative models of 
Jewish spiritual community. The program was designed 
with “state of the field” training in adaptive leadership, 
entrepreneurship and organizational transformation. 
Rabbi Blum is grateful for this opportunity to hone her 
voice, vision, and spiritual leadership while stepping into 
the role of senior rabbi at Congregation Beth Chaim.

Beth Chaim News

Rabbi Blum Wraps Up 
Her Rabbinic Fellowship
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Chanukah, the Festival of Lights, will be here even before 
we’ve finished all of our Thanksgiving leftovers. It’s hard 
to imagine eating latkes right after mashed potatoes, 
but I feel up to the challenge! Thanksgiving is a holiday 
for feeling gratitude, and as always, I appreciate my Beth 
Chaim community. I am thankful for our hard-working 
clergy, staff, lay leaders and congregants.

Chanukah means “dedication,” and that’s a word that 
describes everyone connected to Beth Chaim. I spend 
a lot of time at various committee meetings and am 
awed by the hard work and long hours put in by our 
congregants. In the past few months, new groups have 
come together. We have committees that are planning 
celebrations marking Congregation Beth Chaim’s 50th 
Anniversary. We have a new Interfaith Committee that is 
working on programs for our interfaith families, and our 
Reimaging Dues Task Force is gathering input from our 
congregants to rethink how we approach membership. 
Many of our congregants serve on multiple committees, 
showing time and again how passionate they are about 
Congregation Beth Chaim.

This is the time of year when many of us also embrace 
tzedakah as part of our holiday traditions. I hope you 
will consider Beth Chaim when your make your holiday 
gifts. Think about contributing to our Life and Legacy 
campaign, in which you pledge to include a gift to Beth 
Chaim in your will. 

When I light my menorah this year, I will think of all of you 
as the lights that burn bright in our synagogue. You are 
helping to move us forward to our next 50 years through 
your volunteerism, financial contributions, and love of 
Beth Chaim.

Happy Holidays! 
Rhonda Wydra, Temple President

president@bethchaim.orgPresident

Grateful for Your Dedication
While walking around the Dr. Martin Luther King Memorial 
in Washington, DC, in September, many of his quotes 
stood out to me, but the following one really seemed 
to be so appropriate for us at Congregation Beth Chaim. 
“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands 
in moments of comfort and convenience, but where 
he stands at times of challenge.” How does this relate 
to us here at Beth Chaim? We are an ever-changing  
community, one that has had its challenges and  
controversy throughout our 50 years, yet we have risen 
above them and continue to stand strong. All of this 
would not be possible without our members pitching  
in along the way, whether helping to do a mailing or 
running social event, washing the carpets or building 
a shed. This year as we continue to move forward in 
the midst of the pandemic, I would like to encourage  
you to stand up in this moment and lend a hand-  
we need you, our members, to join us on committees  
to help us in our front office, and to help us on small 
projects that will happen throughout the year. Have 
you ever wondered how we get the bulletin done or 
who helped design the new Congregation Beth Chaim 
Logo? What about who picked the items we received 
in our Care Packages last year? All of those are done by 
volunteers from within our sacred community. This year  
I challenge you to give Beth Chaim some of your time.  
Join the Membership Committee, House Committee, 
Security Committee, Religious Practices Committee, 
Tikkun Olam Committee, Israel Affairs Task Force, 
Nefesh, Kesher or Racial Justice Task Force. Please email  
vpcommunity@bethchaim.org with your name, types  
of projects you would be willing to work on, or where 
your interests in committees might be. 

The Clergy, Senior Staff, Board of Directors, Committee 
Chairs and I look forward to working in partnership with 
all of you.

Robin Valentine 
VP Community

vpcommunity@bethchaim.orgCommunity

Beth Chaim Needs You:

Torah Study & Bagels
Saturday mornings, 8:45am

Come casually dressed and join us for an hour of discussion  
on the weekly Torah portion. 

New participants – of all ages - are always welcome.
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Life and Legacy

Assuring Beth Chaim’s Tomorrow
Securing the Jewish future takes all of us. 
You can magnify your impact  
by becoming a Beth Chaim  
Life and Legacy Promisor

 
Why I am a Beth Chaim Life and Legacy Donor -  
Elana Berlinger

“I am participating in the Life and Legacy program at 
Beth Chaim because I feel it is very important to have 
a reform synagogue in our region.

I grew up without any Jewish education and when I 
joined Beth Chaim, I embraced all the opportunities 
for adult education.

Reform Judaism has given me the tools to be the kind 
of Jew I want to be and can be. I feel that learning, 
with our rabbis and staff about our values, has made 
me a better person giving me a true appreciation of 
our heritage

I want everyone to have the same opportunity I have 
had. Beth Chaim needs to be here for the people who 
come after me. Beth Chaim is in my will.”  

LIFE & LEGACY promotes after-lifetime giving in order to 
sustain our vibrant Beth Chaim community. In honor of our 
50th anniversary, help us more than double our number of 
Legacy donors! Be the one of our 50 new Life and Legacy 
promisors. Join Elena and 36 others,* current and former 
Temple members in making a Life and Legacy promise. 

Creating your own Jewish legacy empowers you to further 
the work of your heart, and to enjoy the peace of mind that it 
brings. By making a LIFE & LEGACY Promise to Congregation 
Beth Chaim, you will: 

Perpetuate the Jewish traditions and values you •	
cherish. 

Preserve the programs and institutions that support •	
Jewish life in our Greater Mercer area and around 
the world.

Plan for your family’s philanthropic interests and •	
enjoy tax advantages. Through your Promise, you 
will be remembered, and your work and Jewish  
values will continue beyond your lifetime. 

*Life and Legacy Honor Roll - Anonymous (6), Sherry Barsky, 
Elana Berlinger, Cantor Stuart Binder, Camille Bloomberg, 
Diane and Jeffrey Boyarsky, Paul Eland, Leslie and Gary Fox, 
Sharon Hoffman-Manning, Mark and Ilene Janofsky, Joyce 
and Jerry Kalstein, Donald S. Leibowitz and Karen Brodsky,  
Michael Manning, Jonathan Kolb and Julie Martin-Kolb,  
Jeff and Lois Miller, Leslie Nagler, Stephen and Caryl Parker, 
Scott and Jeri Schaefer, Adria Sherman, Paula and Charles 
Small, Robin and Dan Valentine, Anne Berman-Waldorf and 
Joshua Waldorf, David and Diane Weinstein, Rabbi Eric Wisnia, 
Phyllis and Michael Zieky. Add your name here.

For more information contact: 
Don Leibowitz, Karen Brodsky, Jerry Kalstein or Jeff Miller 
at cbclegacy@bethchaim.org Life & Legacy® is a national 
program sponsored by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation to 
promote after-lifetime giving to build endowments that will 
provide financial stability to our Congregation and Jewish 
organizations throughout North America.

IF your Young Adult didn’t receive one of these...
It’s because we don’t have their address!

Please send email and snail mail addresses for all  
young adult children (post confirmation to age 30) to  

educator@bethchaim.org so they don’t miss out  
on more surprises!
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My columns are a pleasure to write. I get to thank all the 
wonderful members of our Beth Chaim Community for 
your very generous donations throughout the year and 
the volunteers who lead our fundraising efforts.

This past year has been a challenge for many of us,  
in many ways. Our community stepped up on stand  
hand-in-hand through the pandemic to meet the needs 
of our congregation, not only financially but also through 
your volunteer involvement with Kesher, Tikkun Olam, 
Nefesh, and our numerous other committees and task 
forces. 

The Beth Chaim leadership, Board and staff sincere 
appreciates the outstanding response to our requests 
for your support above and beyond membership  
commitments.  As I have noted before our membership 
only covers about 55% of our operating budget. 

At this time, I would like to specifically thank this year’s 
Sustaining Membership and High Holy Day campaign 
donors. Your support enables Beth Chaim to welcome  
all to our community and maintain our vibrant  
congregation and all our stimulating programs.

THANK YOU TO OUR SUSTAINING MEMBERS -  
As of October 5, 2021, 86 members have contributed 
over $50,600. This is an increase of more than $18,000.  
A reminder that all new and increased gifts to the 
Sustaining Membership Campaign are being matched 
dollar for dollar. It is never too late to become a  
Sustaining Member.

At Beth Chaim, inclusion isn’t just a concept or an ideal – 
it is a real and tangible action, allowing everyone to fully 
participate in the community regardless of their financial 
ability. 

Please see page 10 for a list of Sustaining Members.

THANK YOU TO OUR HIGH HOLY DAY SUPPORTERS –  
The HHD campaign began at Rosh HaShanah and  
continues through the end of the 2021 calendar year. 
This campaign is budgeted to raise about 32% of our 
fundraising budget. The HHD campaign helps us meet 
our budget for our annual operations. Please consider 
joining your fellow congregants in contributing to our 
Annual High Holy Day appeal

Please see page 11 for a list of High Holy Day donors.

I also want to give a very special shoutout to Marshall 
Kizner for chairing this year’s successful Sustaining 
Membership Campaign and Marci Resnick, chairs of the 
High Holy Day Appeal. We thank you for your leadership 
and commitment to our Beth Chaim community.

To contribute to either or both of the above campaigns, 
please call the office or go on-line to the Beth Chaim 
website. 

You will soon, hear about an opportunity to inscribe you 
name and or name of your loved one in our new brick 
walkway in honor of our 50th anniversary. Watch for 
more details.

In addition to our annual fundraising consider using our 
tribute cards to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, the 
arrival of a child or to remember the life of someone who 
has passed away. 

There are also plaques available on our memorial walls 
in our sanctuary. Please call the office for more informa-
tion. 

Working Together

 We are Resilient, 

We are Inclusive,

 We are Compassionate,

 We are Stronger.

Thank you for contributing to keeping  
us a vibrant community.

Drew Staffenberg 
VP Financial Affairs

Drew Staffenberg, VP Financial Affairs (Kesef) vpfinance@bethchaim.orgFinance

Working Together, We Are ...
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Tikkun Olam

Shalom! Rabbi Blum spoke to us during the High Holy 
Days about the tradition of L'dor Vador (“from generation 
to generation”). Similarly, our Tikkun Olam Committee  
is eager to support relationships across generations.  
Please take note of our new co-chair Becky Marks who 
is leading this initiative. In addition to our committee’s 
longstanding activities, we look forward to offering pro-
grams for the entire congregation to create meaningful 
connections between different generations. 

Over the years, Tikkun Olam (“repairing the world”)  has 
shared kindness with those in need. Many of our mitzvot 
have focused on feeding the hungry and helping the  
poor by partnering with HomeFront, Jewish Family & 
Children’s Service, and Womanspace. We have improved 
the lives of hundreds of people throughout Mercer 
County, through donations of time, meals, diapers,  
non-perishables, backpacks, clothing and more. 

It is exciting to be part of the Temple on the eve of its 
50-year anniversary. In honor of this great milestone, 
we are looking to host new opportunities for families  
to volunteer and connect with other generations  
at Beth Chaim. It’s time to help each other more 
directly. As L’dor Vador means ‘pass from generation to  
generation,’ we will be offering programming and  
volunteer opportunities to work across generations this 
year (and hopefully beyond) to seal the bonds of our 
congregation. 

Please consider these questions - 

Do you have an elderly relative living nearby? •	
Does that person need tech help? Would they 
enjoy a visit with someone who would hear their 
jokes? 

Would your children enjoy learning the stories of •	
our founding members? Would you like to teach 
your children the importance of caring for our 
older generations? 

We hope you will consider joining our initiative to con-
nect our community more closely. Please stay tuned for 
further details as we move forward. Here is a teaser of 
upcoming potential plans in conjunction with the 50th 
celebration: 

We will be collecting stories and memories from •	
the temple's senior members. 

We hope to facilitate meaningful connections •	
between religious school children and older con-
gregation members. 

We seek tech savvy congregants to volunteer •	
with basic tech-support for elderly congregants. 

The Tikkun Olam committee meets monthly on Sunday 
mornings. For specific dates of upcoming meetings and 
program details, keep an eye on the synagogue eblasts 
and our website page at bethchaim.org/tikkun-olam.

Sharing Kindness, L’dor Vador

Holly Singer and Becky Marks, Committee Co-chairs

SAMUEL BRENNER
LILLIAN BRENNER

ROSE GATI
BELA GATI

HILDA SIEGEL
ETA HERBST

ILSE SCHAPIRA
You were the most influential people in our life!

May you rest in peace!
Remembered By:  Leona Brenner-Gati & George Gati

Please forgive us... 
This entry was left out of the 2021/5782 Memorial Book 

Chavurah
Sunday, November 21, 1-3pm
Sunday, December 19, 1-3pm

Bring your supplies (needles, fabric, yarn, paint, 
scissors, material – the list is endless) and join us 
in the lobby for an afternoon of creativity. The 

program will start with a brief moment of mindful-
ness as we set a tone for our time together. 

Questions? Call or email Anne Berman-Waldorf, 
educator@bethchaim.org. 
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Nope, not writing about olives!

Writing about Heletz, a moshav in southern Israel which 
was the site of the first successful oil field in Eretz Israel.  
The area is midway between Ashkelon, Kiryat Gan and 
Sderot, near the Gaza Strip.  Exploratory drilling began 
in the area in 1947, and the first successful well was sunk 
in September 1955. By 1960, 33 wells had been drilled to 
recover what was estimated to be 95 million bbls of oil. 
Because of the hostility of Israel’s neighbors, all major oil 
producers, the large Israeli investment that was required 
was considered vital.

(Now we’ll all pause here to celebrate Golda Meir’s quip:  
“Let me tell you something that we Israelis have against 
Moses. He took us 40 years through the desert in order to 
bring us to the one spot in the Middle East that has no oil!”)

Later, Israel benefited from oil pumped from wells drilled 
by Israel in the Sinai after the ’67 war. After the Sinai was 
returned to Egypt following the peace treaty of 1979, 
Egypt agreed to supply oil to Israel. Details in the treaty 
stipulated that “Israel shall be fully entitled to make bids 
for Egyptian-origin oil not needed for Egyptian domestic 
oil consumption” and ensured oil availability for Israel in 
times of crisis.

In 1990, Israel announced it had authorized oil explora-
tion in the Golan Heights.  In 2015, energy companies 
reported identifying a reserve there with the potential  
of billions of barrels of oil.  But recovering oil from the 
Golan Heights will be complicated, and not only by  
discussions of sovereignty. There also are concerns over 
the ecological footprint and environmental impact 
such projects could have on Lake Kinneret (the nation’s 
major fresh water source). And geologists warn that the 
world’s 150 years of drilling experience has been primar-
ily through sedimentary rock fields, not in formations like 
those in the Golan Heights, which were once volcanically 
active. So it’s not even clear that the economics would 
make such an ambitious venture profitable. 

Since 1999, Israel has been developing its vast offshore 
gas resources. The discovery of giant gas fields in the 
Levant Basin, offshore of Israel and her neighbors, has the 
potential to enable Israel to become a major gas-energy 
producer in the future.

Israel has been exporting gas from the Tamar field to 
Jordan since January 2017, and the Leviathan field start-
ed exports to Egypt in January 2020. These two fields, 
along with the smaller Karish and Tanin fields, could be a 
bonanza for the nation.

Editor's Note:  The Israel Affairs article in the last issue of the 
Beth Chaim Connection was incorrectly attributed. It was 
written by Pat Clarfield.

Patricia ClarfieldIsrael Affairs Task Force

Oil from Israel

Kesher-Caring Task Force
Masked or unmasked our hands are free.

Please reach out - we would love to lend 
a hand.
•	 Contact	the	temple	office	if	you	need	a	ride,	

a meal, shopping or some tech assistance in 
order to participate in on-line worship or pro-
gramming.  

•	 Volunteer	to	help	others.	 
Please contact:  
Lori Watson (609-290-5867)  
or Hagit Sten (609-876-6809) or 
BCKesherCare@gmail.com  
if you would like to help. 

Thank you.

Simchas
(Joyous Occasions)

Mazal tov to Barry & Melissa Wasserman  
and Stacey Wasserman & Ian Zimmerman  

on the engagement of their son  
Sam to Kate Ness. 

Mazal tov to Kim Wishnow-Per & Steve Per 
on the engagement of their son  

Matt to Salwa Touzani.

Mazal tov to Nancy and Gerry Siegel on 
the birth of their granddaughter Beacon 

Helen Hakansson on September 23.

Mazal tov to our recent B’nei Mitzvah  
and their families: Lilly Mizrachi, Jessica 

Schneck, Zachary Blatt, Benjamin 
Boyarsky, Mason Blayne, Emma Baskin, 

Eric Friedeman, and Ella Dorfman.
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SuStaining MeMberS
GUARDIAN 

Norman and Cecelia Goldschmidt 
Jeffrey and Donna Litwin 

Danielle Sadock 
 

PROTECTOR

Scott and Leah Babitz 
Mark and Nadine Berkowsky 

Matthew and Holli Elias 
Harvey and Michele Kaish 

Donald Leibowitz and Karen Brodsky 
Jeri and Scott Schaefer 

Michael and Ellen Schwartz 

 
PILLAR 

Stephanie and Steven Abelson 
Bill and Cindy Bright 

Bruce Frohlich and Rachel Weinstein 
Stephen and Lisa Garwood 
Marshall and Kelly Kizner 

Jonathan Kolb and Julie Martin-Kolb 

Fran Lehrfeld 
Hank Lubin and Sandra Byer-Lubin 

Leslie Nagler 
Steven Per and Kim Wishnow-Per 

Janet Eve Silverstein 

 
BENEFACTOR 

Sherry Barsky 
Leonard and Meryl Baum 

Camille Bloomberg 
Jeffrey and Diane Boyarsky 

Carol Bucca 
Marshall and Ellen Calman 
Stanley and Arlene Dorfman 
Joan and Richard Druckman 

Leslie and J. Gary Fox 
James Gerhardt and Paula Schlinger 

Paul and Helene Gottlieb 
Jeffrey and Kristine Grabell 

Barbara and Kent Hochberg 
Mark and Ilene Janofsky 

Howard and Shelley Miller 
Lauren and Rony Nazarian 

Ellen Chajson and Mark Perkiss  
Annette Flippen and Jeffrey Pierce  

Kenneth and Michele Pogrob 
Arthur Rosenberg and Cheryl Wexler 

Arnold and Ellen Sherman 
Gerald and Nancy Siegel 

Mitchell and Marisa Simon 
Rich and Katie Slater 

Ronnie and Drew Staffenberg 
Robin and Daniel Valentine 
Barry and Gayle Weisberg 
Rhonda and John Wydra 

Keith Zullow and Kathleen Moriarty 

  
 

 
PATRON 

Anonymous 
Martin and Tobi Arias 

Eileen and Mark Balaban 
Eric and Maria Bergel 

Ann Brandt 
David Fenster 

Robert and Shari Friedeman 
Esther Goldstein 

Jack Greenberg and Laura Nash 
 

Leonard and Eileen Greenberg 
Sharon Hoffman-Manning 
Elizabeth and Darma Ie 

Kenneth Kadis and Rosalie Vaz Kadis 
Richard and Andrea Mandel 

Jeffrey and Lois Miller 
Stacy and Harvey Mitgang 
Helene and Bryan Molter 
Steven and Leticia Nadler 
Max and Jaimie Orland 

Harold and Eileen Panzer 
Stephen and Caryl Parker 

David Pennock 
Julius and Marsha Richter 

Mindy and Michael Shedler 
Eric and Lisa Sheffield 

Adria Sherman 
Suzanne Lind and Adam Sucov 
Donna and Peter Tomfohrde 

 
OTHER 

Jacqueline Alberts 
Elana Berlinger 
Patricia Clarfield 

Eric and Susan Kutell 

Arnold and Denise Landy 
Scott and Jenna Raps 

Keith Sachs

  

All new or increased donations will be matched dollar-for-dollar  
by a generous grant from the Sadock Family Foundation.

 List current as of October 5, 2021
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Todah Rabbah 
With deep appreciation to those who have contributed or pledged to our High Holy Day Appeal 

5782/2021

Richard Arons and Elizabeth Dickerman 
Scott and Leah Babitz
Robert and Paula Bacall
Howard Bailin
Sherry Barsky
Roseann Tuvel Bassin
Mark and Nadine Berkowsky
Elana Berlinger
Susan and Steve Bizenov
Andrew and Carol Ann Blank
Barbara Blayne
Marc and Andrea Bloom
Bruce Blum
Rochelle and Ira Blum
Sean and Rabbi Adena Blum
Evelyn and Sheldon Boyarsky
Stuart and Wendy Breiterman
Lewis and Ilene Cashman
Amanda and David Chait
Vicki and Jerry Charney
Helen and Leonard Ciangiulli
Beatrice and Elio Cohen
Steven and Carol Cohn
Ray Craig
Paula Deutsch
Anna Drago
Gary and Susan Edelman
Steven Eller
Alan and Janet Farber
Lisa Feder and Roy Kowalski 
William and Linda Feldstein
Leslie and J. Gary Fox
Joni Freedman
Les and Joann Friedeman
Bruce Frohlich and Rachel Weinstein 
Stephen and Lisa Garwood
Jeffrey and Marci Gelb
Barbara Gilbert
Eugene Goldman
Anne Gordon and David Watson 

Jeffrey and Kristine Grabell
Jack Greenberg and Laura Nash 
Leonard and Eileen Greenberg
Harriet Greenblatt
Richard and Beatrice Grossberg
Gerald and Susan Gumpert
Barbara and Kent Hochberg
Gary and Shara Hofing
Larry and Terri Horowitz
Jacey and Justin Kahn
Harvey and Michele Kaish
Roger and Pat Klein
Leslie Kraham and Adam Knepper 
Jill Kross
Eric and Susan Kutell
Linda Lafer
Arnold and Denise Landy
Mitchell and Lori Langsner
Fran Lehrfeld
Donald Leibowitz and Karen Brodsky 
Irving Leveson
Laurence Levinson
Elaine Lieberman
Alicia and Peter Liffland
Judy Lovitch
Jeffrey and Marcey Mandell
Allan and Barbara Marcus
Becky and Daniel Marks
Susan and Barry Mathes
Richard and Judith Meyer
Eric and Susan Milgrim
Jeffrey and Lois Miller
Stacy and Harvey Mitgang
Shelly and Chris Mittendorf
Arlene Munkacsi
Steven and Leticia Nadler
Anne Newman 
William and Vivian Newmark
Brad and Jean Nitzberg
Harold and Eileen Panzer

Maxine Parvin
Ruth Payne
Steven Per and Kim Wishnow-Per 
Robert and Lois Popkin
Joseph and Sandra Pucciatti
Barbara Rachbuch
Marci and Steven Resnick
Bobbie and Robert Rivere 
Richard and Myrna Robbins
Neil and Irene Rosen
Arthur Rosenberg and Cheryl Wexler 
Ira and Sarah Rubin
Scott and Mindy Rubin
Lisa Rubinstein
Barbara Sarfaty
Beth Sarfaty and Mary Delehanty 
Deborah Sarfaty
Rhonda and John Wydra
Irene Schilling
Michael and Ellen Schwartz
Scott and Susan Schwartz
Susan and Owen Seidenberg
Bernice Seifert
Dominick Senna
Mindy and Michael Shedler
Eric and Lisa Sheffield
Mitchell and Marisa Simon
Robyn Slatnick
Ronnie and Drew Staffenberg
Michael and Susan Stocker
Phyllis and Irwin Stoolmacher
Ken and Julie Troger
Norman Weintraub
Robert and Eve Weiss
Judith Wexler
Frances Zatz
Michael and Donna Zeller
Phyllis and Michael Zieky

         List current as of October 5, 2021
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Please check our Temple website’s calendar (www.bethchaim.org) for the latest service times, meeting schedules, events, classes, etc.

NOVEMBER 2021 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat  
1 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg  

2 
 7:30pm 

Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Choir Rehearsal 

 8:00pm 
Membership 
Committee 

3   
  

4 
 

5 
 7:30pm 

Rock Shabbat Service 

6 
 8:45am 

Torah Study 

7   
 11:00am 

Tikkun Olam 
Committee  

8 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg 
  

9 
 7:30pm 

Executive Committee 
 7:30pm 

Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Choir Rehearsal 

10  
 4:30pm 

Zoom School: 
4th – 6th Grade 

 6:30pm 
Religious School: 
7th - 10th Grade 

 7:00pm 
Security Committee 

11 
  

12 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service  
with the Choir -  
Celebration of Nov. 
birthdays and 
anniversaries 

13 
 8:45am 

Torah Study 
 9:00am 

B'nei Mitzvah Family 
Class - Group 1 

 10:30am 
B'nei Mitzvah:  
Emma Baskin 

14  
 Blood Drive TBD 
 9:00am 

Religious School 
 9:30am 

Swimming in a Sea  
of Talmud, Adult Ed 

 11:00am 
Zoom School 

 11:00am  
Sisterhood - Virtual 
Book Discussion  

15 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg  

16 
 7:00pm 

Finance Committee 
 7:30pm 

Racial Justice  
Task Force 

 7:30pm 
Introduction to 
Judaism  

17  
 4:30pm 

Tikkun Olam -  
Dinners for Homefront 

 4:30pm 
Zoom School:  
4th - 6th Grade  

 6:30pm 
Religious School: 
7th - 10th Grade 

 7:00pm 
Sisterhood Board Mtg 

18 
  11:00am 

Nosh and Knowledge 
 7:00pm 

Interfaith Committee – 
December Holiday 
Discusson 

 8:00pm 
Interfaith Committee  

19 
 6:45pm 

Tot Shabbat Family-
Time (Bagels & Blocks 
and Kindergarten) 

 7:30pm 
Shabbat Service 

20 
 8:45am 

Torah Study 
 9:00am 

B'nei Mitzvah Family 
Class - Group 1 

 10:30am 
B'nei Mitzvah:  
Ella Dorfman 

21  
 9:00am 

Religious School 
 9:30am 

Swimming in a Sea  
of Talmud, Adult Ed 

 11:00am 
Zoom School 

 1:00pm 
Craftwork Chavurah 

 7:00pm 
WHAM Interfaith 
Thanksgiving Service 
at the First United 
Methodist Church in 
Hightstown 

22 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg  

23 
 7:30pm 

Choir Rehearsal 
 8:00pm 

Reimagining Dues 
Task Force 

24  
  

25 
Thanksgiving Day 

26 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service 

27 
 8:45am 

Torah Study 

28 
First Night/Candle of 
Chanukah 

29 
Chanukah (Day 1) 

 1:00pm 
Sisterhood Mah Jongg 
 

30 
Chanukah (Day 2) 

 7:30pm 
Board Meeting 

 7:30pm 
Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Choir Rehearsal 
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Please check our Temple website’s calendar (www.bethchaim.org) for the latest service times, meeting schedules, events, classes, etc.

DECEMBER 2021 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   1   

Chanukah(Day 3) 
 4:30pm 

Zoom School: 
4th – 6th Grade 

 6:30pm 
Religious School: 
7th - 10th Grade  

2 
 Chanukah(Day 4)  

3 
Chanukah(Day 5) 

 6:00pm 
Shabbat Family-Time 
(1st and 2nd grades) 

 7:30pm 
Rock Shabbat Service 
Celebration of Dec. 
birthdays and 
anniversaries  

4 
Chanukah(Day 6) 

 8:45am 
Torah Study 

5   
Chanukah(Day 7) 

 9:00am 
Religious School 

 9:30am 
Swimming in a Sea  
of Talmud, Adult Ed 

 11:00am 
Zoom School  

6 
Chanukah(Day 8) 

 1:00pm 
Sisterhood Mah Jongg 

  

7 
 7:30pm 

Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Choir Rehearsal 

 8:00pm 
Membership 
Committee 

8   
 4:30pm 

Zoom School: 
4th – 6th Grade 

 6:30pm 
Religious School: 
7th - 10th Grade 

 7:00pm 
Security Committee  

9 
 

10 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service  
with the Choir  

11 
 8:45am 

Torah Study 

12  
 9:00am 

Religious School 
 9:30am 

Swimming in a Sea  
of Talmud, Adult Ed 

 11:00am 
Zoom School 

 11:00am 
Tikkun Olam 
Committee 

13 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg 
 8:00pm 

Reimagining Dues 
Task Force  

14 
 7:30pm 

Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Executive Committee 

15  
 4:30pm 

Tikkun Olam -  
Dinners for Homefront 

 4:30pm 
Zoom School: 
4th – 6th Grade 

 6:30pm 
Religious School: 
7th - 10th Grade 

 7:00pm 
Sisterhood Board Mtg 

16 
 7:30pm 

Interfaith Committee 

17 
 5:30pm 

Tot Shabbat 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service  

18 
 8:45am 

Torah Study  
 10:30am 

B'nei Mitzvah:  
Eric Friedeman 

19  
 9:00am 

Religious School 
 9:30am 

Swimming in a Sea  
of Talmud, Adult Ed 

 10:30am 
Board Meeting 

 11:00am 
Zoom School 

 1:00pm 
Craftwork Chavurah 

20 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg 

21 
 7:00pm 

Finance Committee 
 7:30pm 

Introduction to 
Judaism 

 7:30pm 
Choir Rehearsal 

 7:30pm 
Racial Justice  
Task Force  

22 
 

23 
 11:00am 

Nosh and Knowledge  

24 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service  

25 
 8:45am 

Torah Study  

26  
 

27 
 1:00pm 

Sisterhood Mah Jongg 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
 

31 
 7:30pm 

Shabbat Service  
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Sigd

Mehlella (meaning “Supplication”), also called Amata 
Saww (“Grouping Day”), or in its popular name Sigd 
(“Prostration”), is one of the unique holidays of the Beta 
Israel (Ethiopian Jewish) community, and it is celebrated 
on the 29th of the Hebrew month of Cheshvan. This year 
Sigd begins at sundown on Wednesday, November 3.

Alternative wording: Sigd is an Amharic word meaning 
"prostration" or "worship" and is the commonly used 
name for a holiday celebrated by the Ethiopian Jewish  
community on the 29th of the Hebrew month of Cheshvan. 
This date is exactly 50 days after Yom Kippur, usually  
falling out in late October or November, and according 
to Ethiopian Jewish tradition is also the date that God  
was first revealed to Moses.

Chanukah

Chanukah (alternately spelled Hanukkah), meaning  
"dedication" in Hebrew, refers to the joyous eight-day  
celebration during which Jews commemorate the vic-
tory of the Maccabees over the armies of Syria in 165 
B.C.E. and the subsequent liberation and "rededication"  
(chanukah) of the Temple in Jerusalem. The modern home 
celebration of Chanukah centers around the lighting  
of the chanukiyah, a special menorah (candelabra) for 
Chanukah; foods prepared in oil including latkes (potato 
pancakes) and sufganiyot (jelly doughnuts); and special 
songs and games like dreidel (spinning top). This year we 
light the first candle of Chanukah on Sunday, November 
28, and the last on December 5.

Asara B’Tevet

Asara B’Tevet commemorates the beginning of 
Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylonia's siege on Jerusalem. 
This siege led to the capture of Jerusalem and the 
destruction of the first Temple in 586 BCE. This is a minor 
fast day. For those who choose to fast, the fast begins at 
sunrise and ends at sunset. This year Asara B’Tevet falls 
on December 14.

CALENDER CORNER
JEWISH

TIKKUN OLAM 
Making the World a Better Place 

 
PLEASE HELP US SUPPORT  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
for Jewish Family and Children’s Services 

 
JFCS encourages gift card giving in order to further empower clients  
to purchase what they believe are best choices for their children –  

including clothing, toys and recreational equipment. 
 
 

PLEASE DONATE A GIFT CARD ($10 – $25) 
FROM ANY OF THESE LOCATIONS: 

AMAZON ~ KOHL’S ~ TARGET ~ OLD NAVY 
TJMAXX ~ MARSHALL’S ~ WALMART 

 

Watch for information about the sign-up link. 
Donations can be dropped off in the Beth Chaim office between 

November 21 - 30 
during these hours: Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm and Friday 9am-3pm 

 
For more information, please contact Fran Lichtenstein at franlich22@gmail.com 

TIKKUN OLAM 
Making the World a Better Place 

 

 
    
 
 
 
 

 

The Tikkum Olam Committee will be collecting items to assist the 
families served by Jewish Family and Children's Service in being 

able to enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving meal.    
 
 

Please donate any of the following items  
(items MUST be Kosher parve): 

 ● Canned Vegetables ● Stuffing Mix 

 ● Canned Sweet Potatoes ● Cranberry Sauce 

 ● Pumpkin Pre-Mix Cake or Cookies ● Gravy Mix 

● $10 Shoprite Gift Card (turkey) 
 

Watch for information about the sign-up link. 
 
 

All items should be dropped off in the Beth Chaim lobby between  
October 31-November 11 

during these hours: Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm and Friday 9am-3pm 

For more information, please contact Fran Lichtenstein: franlich22@gmail.com 
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B’nei Mitzvah Family Class – Group 1
Saturday mornings, 9:00-10:15am/noon

(followed by Shabbat service, when scheduled)

November 13 and 20, 2021
Families should join us in the LIBRARY at 9:00am. 

Please bring a 3-ring binder and a pencil each week.

B’nei Mitzvah Tutoring Will NOT take place on 
Tuesday, December 27, 2021

Classes are CANCELLED for Winter Break.

Mazel Tov to Our Upcoming B’nei Mitvah

Emma Baskin
Parents:  Mara and David Baskin

Sibling:  Alyssa

B’nei Mitzvah: November 13, 2021

Eric Friedeman
Parents:   
Shari and Robert Friedeman

Sibling:  Michael

Grandparents:   
Joann and Les Friedeman

Being Jewish is important to me because I love  to learn 
about my religion. It is also important to me because 
I want to follow the traditions of the Jewish religion 
after my Bar Mitzvah. I also want to be able to one day 
pass down my Jewish beliefs to my future kids like my 
parents did with me.  Also, I want to continue to read 
and write in Hebrew because I have found an interest 
in the language. 

B'nei Mitzvah: December 18, 2021

Ella Dorfman
Parents:  
Tanya and Joseph Dorfman

Siblings:  Matthew and Julia

Grandparents:  
Arlene and Stanley Dorfman

Being Jewish is important to me as it gives me the  
opportunity to celebrate traditions and holidays with 
my family

B'nei Mitzvah: November 20, 2021
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Friday, December 17, 2021
5:30pm

Bring your littlest ones to celebrate 
Shabbat with songs, dancing and 
stories. Everyone will go home with 
Challah and juice to make their 
Shabbat dinner extra sweet.

Shabbat Family Time
For Bagels & Blocks and 
Kindergarten Families
Friday, November 19, 2021
6:45pm

Join us at 6:45pm for some Shabbat 
learning and laughing; stay for services 
at 7:30pm to show what we create with 
the congregation.

Beth Chaim Judaica Gift Shop 
Gift Shop Re- Emergence Sale! 

Sunday, November 21 
9:00am - Noon

Come on in and shop for all of your Chanukah needs.  
We have a beautiful selection of menorahs, candles and children's items  

as well as lovely gifts for everyone on your list!
The Judaica Gift Shop also offers a wide variety of traditional as well as the  

most up-to-date designs on holiday accessories, gift items, jewelry, talitot and more.
bethchaim.org/cbc-judaica-shop or  

facebook.com/CongregationBethChaimJudaicaShop.
Please contact Fran, gift shop Trustee, at giftshop@bethchaim.org for shopping information.

Masks required while in the building.
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COME CELEBRATE 
CHANUKAH & SHABBAT

DON'T FORGET YOUR CHANUKIYAH

Friday, December 3, 2021
7:30pm

Bring your menorah and candles and celebrate  
the 6th candle of Chanukah and Shabbat  

with your Beth Chaim family!

Shabbat/Chanukah Family Time
For 1st and 2nd grade Families
Friday, December 3, 2021
6:45pm
Join us before Shabbat services for some 
holiday learning. Bring your menorah 
and stay for services at 7:30pm where 
we will share what we created with the  
congregation.
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“Do not say, When I will be available, 
I will study [Torah], lest you never 

become available.” 
-Rabbi Hillel, Pirkei Avot 2:4

Sunday morning Adult Education
Swimming in a Sea of Talmud

9:30am – 10:30am, IN PERSON AND ON ZOOM
Class will meet on the following Sundays:
November 14 and 21, 2021
December 5, 12 and 19, 2021

Join Rabbi Blum, Cantor Binder and Anne 
Berman-Waldorf Sunday mornings  at 9:30am 
and delve into the Talmud, a central text of 
Rabbinic Judaism. This class will study selec-
tions from the Talmud and other rabbinic sourc-
es with a focus on understanding what the texts 
meant to our ancestors and how they continue 
to guide our lives today.

Great Jewish Debates
An Hour of Study and Conversation

11:00am, In Person AND on Zoom.

 Thursday, November 18 The Individual and the Community

 Thursday, December 23 Secrets and Whistle Blowing

Join Rabbi Adena Blum, Cantor Stuart Binder and Anne Berman-Waldorf, RJE, 
for an hour of “Great Jewish Debates.” Each month, we will examine a different 
discussion in history and apply it to life today. 
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Great news! We’ve been able to get Dr. Laura Arnold Leibman to do a Zoom presentation with us 
on Thursday, January 20 at 7:30pm on the topic of The Extraordinary Journey of a Multiracial 
Jewish Family In Early America. Leibman, the author of Once We Were Slaves and a Professor of 
English and Humanities at Reed College in Portland, Oregon, will talk about how Blanche Moses, a 
genealogist from a prominent Jewish family from the American Revolution found her roots. Moses 
traced her maternal Sephardic roots and overturns traditional assumptions in her journey to find other 
ancestors from slaves in Barbados to mixed African and Jewish ancestry.

The Extraordinary Journey of a 
Multiracial Jewish Family in Early America 

 
 

Join the Beth Chaim 
Racial Justice Task Force and Sisterhood for an exciting Zoom event 

with Laura Arnold Leibman, Ph.D., from Reed College presenting  
the fascinating story of Sarah Brandon Rodriguez and her journey  

from a slave in Barbados to part of New York's Jewish elite. 
 
 

 
 

Laura Arnold Liebman, Ph.D. 
Author of Once We Were Slaves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                       Sarah Brandon Rodriguez                  The Nidhe Israel Synagogue and Museum in Barbados 
 
 

 Thursday, January 20, 2022 
 7:30 p.m. 
 To register email bethchaimrj@gmail.com 
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BCTY Fund
Mazel Tov to Andrea and Richard 
Mandel on their special anniversary 

Karen Brodsky and Don Leibowitz 

In memory of Dr. Richard Gritz
Karen Brodsky & Don Leibowitz 

In memory of Dr. Robert Bennett
Karen Brodsky & Don Leibowitz 

In memory of Samantha Josephson
Leann Sherman

Building Fund
A donation made by

The Confirmation Class of 2019

In memory of Lewis Perkiss
Mark Perkiss, Ellen Chajson & Evan Perkiss

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
A donation made by

Maxine Kasman

Caring/ Kesher Committee Fund
In memory of Vicki’s father, Murray 
Rodman

Vicki & Gerald Charney

Choir Fund
In memory of Cantor David Wisnia

Nancy & Martin Schwartz
Diane & Jeffrey Boyarsky

Harry Druckman Garden Fund
In memory of Joan’s father, Sumner 
Moskovitz at this time of his yahrzeit

Joan & Richard Druckman

Bob Gilbert Memorial Fund
Wishing Diane & Bob Goldstein good 
luck in their new home 

Barbara Gilbert

Mazel tov to Elana Berlinger on her 
grandson becoming a Bar Mitzvah

Barbara Gilbert

In memory of Ian Faigenbaum 
Barbara Gilbert

Debra Greenberg Memorial Fund
In memory of Debra Greenberg 

Eileen & Len Greenberg 
Barbara Gilbert 

In memory of Robin Cornbluth
Eileen & Len Greenberg

Library Fund
In memory of Barret Kane

Evelyn & Irwin Behring

In memory of Lynn Levine
Evelyn & Irwin Behring

Landscaping Fund
Mazel Tov and best wishes to Stacy & 
Harvey Mitgang for Michael’s safe con-
tinuation of his rabbinical path in Israel

Kim & Steven Per

In memory of David Wisnia 
Elana Berlinger 
Carol & Bill Langer

In memory of Carolyne Gerber
Elana Berlinger 
Kim & Steven Per

Thinking of Sheree Harden and wishing 
her well 

Elana Berlinger 

In memory of Jeff Meiskin's brother, 
David

Kim & Steven Per

Religious School Fund
In memory of Cantor David Wisnia 

Anne Gordon
The Kadis Family

In memory of David Meltzer
The Kadis Family

In memory of Jack Wolfe
The Kadis Family

Senior Rabbi Discretionary Fund
In honor of Josh & Rachel’s upcoming 
wedding

Joni & Ken Freedman

In honor of the Hebrew naming of our 
daughter Emery Setzman

Jenna Leibowitz & Rob Setzman

In honor of Robin & Chris Kemper’s  
new granddaughter, Evie

Joni & Ken Freedman

Thank you for welcoming me into the 
Jewish community.

Sarah Schneid

In honor of the baby naming for Lylah 
Fox, granddaughter of Karen Brodsky & 
Don Leibowitz

Michael & Mara Fox

In appreciation of Rabbi Blum's  
leadership.

The Siditsky Family

In memory of Robby Lebherz
Barbara & Andrew Greene

Continued on next page

Good & Welfare
The Board and Trustees of Congregation Beth Chaim wish to extend their sincerest 
condolences to the families of the following individuals upon their passing:

Paul Kierman, father of Yimi Kierman
Carolyne Gerber, aunt of Lisa Sheffield and Susan Bizenov 

Deborah Deutsch-Webb, cousin of David Linton
Margarette Leah Linton, mother of David Linton

Richard Gritz, cousin of Karen Brodsky
Harriet Rosenberg, aunt of Susan McClure
Lynn Levine, mother of Donna Tomfohrde

Mark Haven, cousin of Mark Perkiss
Bernie Jacobs, uncle of Marc Bloom

Arie Greenbaum, father of Zvia Herrmann
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Senior Rabbi Discretionary Fund 
(con't)
In memory of Jim Perlman’s brother, Bill

Joni & Ken Freedman

In memory of Yetta Tureck, 104 years 
young

Marcia Tureck 

In memory of Philip Rafkin
Shelli, Mark, Stacy, Lisa, Emma & 
Alexandra Rafkin

In memory of Gerry's grandmother,  
Anna S. Berman

Nancy & Gerry Siegel

In honor of Paul Kierman and all the  
help and guidance Rabbi Blum gave  
our family during his passing.

The Kierman Family

In appreciation for leading Michael 
Sampel's memorial service 

Marilyn & Bob Jaclin

Thank you for your on-going support  
to Linton family

David & Hope Linton

In memory of my cousin Ira Ehrenkranz
Robert Block

In memory of Alan Stevens
The Esser Family

In memory of Arie Greenbaum
Paula Schlinger & Jim Gerhardt

Sisterhood Stoller Scholarship 
Fund 
In memory of Ellen Perkiss

Mark Perkiss, Ellen Chajson & Evan Perkiss

Special Education Fund
In honor of Elana Berlinger’s grandson’s 
Bar Mitzvah

Arlene Munkacsi 

Wishing Marilyn Silverberg a speedy 
recovery 

Arlene Munkacsi

In memory of Elissa Pearlman’s brother
Arlene Munkacsi 

In memory of Anne Gordon’s mother 
Arlene Munkacsi 

Tikkun Olam Fund
In memory of Lynn Levine, mother of 
Donna Tomfohrde

Marci, Steven, Samantha and Haylee 
Resnick

Yahrzeit Fund
In memory of Toby Einbinder Meyer

Judith, Richard & Tova Meyer

In memory of Augusta Brown
Cecelia Weisenberg

In memory of Esther Silverstein 
Barbara, Michael, Caren & Mason Blayne

In memory of Lyle Damon Rosen
Irene & Neil Rosen

In memory of Cecile Hayon
Lois & Beni Hayon

In loving memory of Sidney Smiler
Marcey & Jeffrey Mandell and Family

In memory of my son, Jason Segarra  
and my mother, Rose Vinikoer

Yvette Segarra

Prayer Books Purchased
In loving memory of Elliott Rafkin

Shelli, Mark, Stacy, Lisa, Emma & 
Alexandra Rafkin

In memory of my beloved father Charles 
Roistacher

Joan Blitman

Mazel Tov to Andrea & Richard Mandell 
on your special Anniversary

Diane & Jeffrey Boyarsky

GOOD & WELFARE
You can recognize any occasion, be it joyful or sad, for someone you care about. 

Just make a contribution for as much as you like to the fund of your choice. 

All donations are welcome. Acknowledgement cards and listings in the bulletin  
will accompany donations at the minimum amount or greater.

Or contact Barbara Gilbert at 448-6835 / bobbig6835@gmail.com 

Good & Welfare Reminders!
1. No calls after 9pm, please! No calls during Shabbat, Friday evening and all day Saturday.
2. Good & Welfare is run by volunteers - please be understanding about human errors.
3. Please be sure to have complete information about your donation, including a full address.
4. The cards will be sent upon receipt of check.
5. Multiple donations do not require multiple checks - You may include additional information  

on a separate sheet of paper.

THANK YOU!

Make your donations ON-LINE with a credit card or electronic check...
go to www.bethchaim.org/good-and-welfare.
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Temple Office ................................................................................... 799-9401

Religious School ............................................................................... 799-9401

Pre-School......................................................................................... 799-9401

Fax ..................................................................................................... 799-9249

Rabbi Adena Blum ............................................................ 799-9401 ext. 101 
 RabbiBlum@bethchaim.org

Cantor Stuart Binder ......................................................... 799-9401 ext. 102 
 cantor@bethchaim.org

Director of Lifelong Education: Anne Berman-Waldorf, RJE 799-9401  
 educator@bethchaim.org ext. 103

Assistant Director of Early Childhood Education 
 Robin Resnick ............................................................. 799-9401 ext. 104 
 earlychildhood@bethchaim.org

Executive Director: Mira Berzofsky .................................. 799-9401 ext. 105 
 director@bethchaim.org 

Rabbi Eric Wisnia, Emeritus ............................................................ 799-9401

President: Rhonda Wydra .........................................................917-623-5462 
 president@bethchaim.org

VP Community (Kehillah): Robin Valentine .....................................918-1410 
 vpcommunity@bethchaim.org

VP Lifelong Education (Chinuch): Todd Wachtel ............................ 924-3948 
 vped@bethchaim.org

VP Financial Affairs (Kesef): Drew Staffenberg ..............................662-4717 
 vpfinance@bethchaim.org

Treasurer: Scott Rubin ............................................................. 732-239-1988 
 treasurer@bethchaim.org

Board Secretary: Larry Jasper ......................................................... 443-4466 
 boardsec@bethchaim.org

Financial Secretary: Camille Bloomberg .........................................947-4416 
 finsec@bethchaim.org

Past President: Kenneth Pogrob ......................................................799-0874

Past President Emeritus: Sharon Hoffman-Manning .................... 799-3637 

Sisterhood President: Mindy Lipman ......................................732-407-8507 
 sisterhood@bethchaim.org

Men’s Club President: Norman Goldschmidt ................................ 799-8575 
 president@bethchaimmensclub.org

Trustees
Dana Boyle ........................................................................................977-9577
Sheryl Brown .................................................................................... 915-8449
Liz Hughes ........................................................................................ 577-5326
Yimi Kierman .....................................................................................610-1397
Marshall Kizner ................................................................................ 223-7083
Vivian Newmark ............................................................................... 619-3494
Jonathan Rochkind .......................................................................... 955-4291
Michael Schwartz ..............................................................................577-3766
Dan Valentine ....................................................................................847-0181

Committees
Caring/Kesher - bckeshercare@gmail.com 
 Hagit Sten ....................................................................................876-6809 
 Lori Watson ................................................................................. 290-5867
Choir Director - Joe Pucciatti ........................................................... 888-1446
Finance - Scott Rubin .............................................................. 732-239-1988
Fundraising - Drew Staffenberg .......................................................662-4717
Gift Shop - giftshop@bethchaim.org 
 Fran Lichtenstein ....................................................................... 240-7001 
Good & Welfare - Barbara Gilbert ................................................... 448-6835
House - Dan Valentine ......................................................................847-0181
Interfaith - interfaithcbc@gmail.com 
 Liz Hughes .................................................................................. 577-5326
Israel Affairs Task Force - Hagit Sten ..............................................716-1311
Life & Legacy - Donald S. Leibowitz ................................................ 799-7265
Lifelong Learning - Todd Wachtel .................................................... 924-3948
Marketing 
 Zvia Herrmann.................................................................... 646-342-7802 
 Shelley Miller .............................................................................. 213-6944
Membership - Yimi Kierman.............................................................610-1397
Nefesh 
 Betsy Ie ....................................................................................... 731-4553 
 Laura Nash Greenberg .............................................................. 923-3291
Racial Justice Task Force - bethchaimrj@gmail.com 
 Jonathan Rochkind .................................................................... 955-4291
 Lori Watson ................................................................................. 290-5867
Religious Practices - Vivian Newmark ............................................ 619-3494
Reimagining Dues Task Force - Michael Schwartz .........................577-3766
Reopening Task Force - Todd Wachtel ............................................ 924-3948
Security - Dan Valentine ...................................................................847-0181
Tikkun Olam 
 Holly Singer-Eland ...................................................................... 240-4361 
 Becky Marks ....................................................................... 646-352-1853
Young Adult Outreach - Judi Strober ............................................... 936-8699

Congregation Beth Chaim

2020-21 TEMPLE DIRECTORY

Congregation Beth Chaim is a proud member of the 
Union for Reform Judaism.

For the JFCS Amazon Pantry Wishlist please go to:  
www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/
G3C316QPKWJK?ref_=wl_share
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MONUMENTS • MARKERS • GRANITE 
STATUES • BRONZE
Douglas Sutphen Jr.

609-448-0050 • 385 Mercer St., Highstown
www.sutphenmemorials.com

At Home Consultation,  
Independent, Family-Owned Since 1962

 Joel E. Orland Max J. Orland
 Senior Director Funeral Director
 NJ Lic. No. 3091 NJ Lic. No. 5064

1534 Pennington Road, Ewing Township, NJ 
609-883-1400 • orlandsmemorialchapel.com

Your Friends in the Business   Real People with Experience and Expertise

DIEGO MEJIA
Customer Service Mgr.
Office 800-727-2170 
Cell    609-647-0792
diego@princetonsupply.com

Paper - Janitorial - Lighting - Office Supplies

24 hour nursing • Bed & Breakfast style fine dining
• Complimentary transportation • Exquisite suites

• Vibrant life enrichment & social programs
Join us for Lunch & a tour today! Call (609) 918-1075.

�e community that treats you like family!
291 Village Rd. East, W.Windsor, NJ 08550 • www.BearCreekAssistedLiving.com

BEAR CREEK
ASSISTED LIVING

ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE • RESPITE STAYS

FREE
Plumbing Diagnosis 
with Any Completed 

Plumbing Repair 
($79.00 Value)
Valid until 12/31/19

$25 OFF
Hose Faucet  
Replacement 
Valid until 12/31/19

$50 OFF
Reverse Osmosis 

Water Filter 
Valid until 12/31/19

$100 OFF
New Water Heater 

Valid until 12/31/19

Call 609-427-3444
Or Use Our Convenient 

Online Scheduling!

www.PlumbingSolutionsNJ.com

Your Satisfaction is Our Priority

Contact Douglas Shaller to place an 
ad today! dshaller@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6458

Short-Term Rehabilitation
Long-Term Nursing Care

Assisted Living • Memory Care
609-759-3654  

stonebridgeatmontgomery.org
300 Hollinshead Spring Road 

Skillman, NJ 08558
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Congregation Beth Chaim
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Happy 
Chanukah 
from your  
Beth Chaim 
Family


